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 In development!  
◦ Goal is to have a new program for young adults with rare diseases 

at EveryLife within the next year

 Need your help!  
◦ Looking for feedback, best practices, biggest challenges 

 Open to suggestions!
◦ What issues in the young adult rare community matter to you the 

most?
◦ Are there any issues that young adults face in the rare disease 

community?

Want to contribute to shaping the program?
Email me: lcundiff@everylifefoundation.org



Emily Shetty 
Consultant
Stanton Park Group



Government 101 
Young Adult Breakout

Presented by Emily Shetty



Purpose of Advocacy

★ Help elected officials connect stories and faces to legislation under 
consideration

★ Connect with your legislators to share your view on how legislation 
being considered impacts you and your community



Expectations of Advocates

Your Role

★ Share your story with 
your representatives

★ Explain why an issue 
matters to you and the 
rare disease community

NOT Your Role

★ You are NOT expected to 
be an expert on a bill



Structure of a meeting

Introductions

★ Name
★ Where you live in 

the district
★ Here for Rare 

Disease Week + 
organizational 
affiliation 
(optional)

Bill Discussion

★ Share list of 
legislative 
priorities

★ Discuss how 
these priorities 
impact you and 
your life. Be 
personal, 
professional, and 
polite.

Thank You

★ Thank elected 
official and staff 
for their time 

★ Get a photo 
★ Ask when it’s a 

good time to 
follow up 

Follow Up

★ Send email follow 
up thanking office 
for their 
consideration of 
legislative 
priorities



Congress

★ House and Senate
○ How many members serve in each? Does that ever change? 
○ What are the different roles of the two chambers?

★ Committees
○ What are they? Who decides who serve on each, and how are leaders chosen?

★ Caucuses
○ What are they? How do Members join or become leaders in one? What do they do?

★ Leadership
○ Who decides who are the Leaders, and what do they do?



How a Bill Becomes a Law

1

Bill Introduction and 
Committee Hearing(s)
A bill can be introduced in one or both 
chambers. Not all bills are heard or 
voted on

3

Considered/Signed by the 
President
The President may veto a bill or sign it into 
law. 

5

Consideration by
the other Chamber
Once a bill passes committee and the full 
Chamber it is considered in the other 
chamber. Not all bills make it to this stage

2

Consideration by Chamber
If a committee passes a bill, it comes 
to the “floor” of the full Senate/House.

A smaller number of bills make it to 
this stage

4

Conference Committee
After a bill passes both Chambers and if 

differences exist and one committee does 
not concede the changes made by the 

other Chamber, leadership from both 
bodies appoint a conference committee

tasked with reaching an agreement. 



State Governments 

All states are different

✯ Part-time vs full-time vs citizen/non-partisan legislatures
✯ Federal, state and shared powers 
✯ Where to find more information
✯ Case example - Maryland 



Oakey Daskas
Patient Advocate

Taylor Kayne
Lead Advocate
Run for ALD

Shira Strongin
Founder
Sick Chicks



Young Adult Breakout Session
Oakey Daskas, Taylor Kane, and Shira Strongin



Taylor Kane

rememberthegirls.org

@taylorkane23

taylorkane@gwu.edu

rememberthegirls23@gmail.c
om

❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤

We Are Not “Just Carriers”

http://rememberthegirls.org/


Oakey Daskas

(714)469-2210
lbdaskas@gmail.com
@oakeydaskas

mailto:lbdaskas@gmail.com


Shira Strongin

shirastrongin@gmail.com // (202) 
505 5650 

@shirastrongin 

www.thesickchicks.com 



Meeting Tips

➔ Meetings are 15 -20 min (MAX)
➔ Every story is important, be respectful 

of time
➔ You are the expert on your own story
➔ Hit them in the pathos 
➔ Turn your cell phones off in meetings!

◆ Only bring them out at the end to 
take pictures

➔ Do your research! 
◆ Know when to bring in statistics 

versus stories 
➔ Be confident in your knowledge of the 

legislation
➔ RELAX and HAVE FUN

(insert a picture from a meeting here??)



Tips for The Hill

➔ Wear comfortable shoes that you can walk in 
easily

◆ DO NOT WEAR SHOES WITH METAL, YOU WILL 
HAVE TO TAKE THEM OFF 

➔ You will go through security at every building 
(see above)

➔ Bring an “In Case of Emergency” purse
◆ Bandaids for potential blisters
◆ Phone charger
◆ Reusable water bottle
◆ Advil 
◆ Etc. 

➔ Fun Fact: there are no trash cans on Capitol 
Hill 

➔ There is good food in the congressional office 
buildings (I recommend the caprese panini in 
Cups under the Russell Building)

➔ Map out your meetings for the day so you can 
plan accordingly with travel time

➔ It will be cold (and probably windy)
➔ Don’t be afraid to make a last minute 

Nordstrom Rack (it’s on L st.) run tonight



Follow Up Tips
➔ Send a follow up email within two 

weeks after your meeting
➔ Follow your Congress members 

on social media and tag them in 
relevant posts → including 
pictures (especially from your 
meeting!) 

➔ “How to hashtag”
◆ Most relevant information, 

keep it short and sweet
◆ Tag organizations and 

congresspeople
◆ Staffers keep an eye on social 

media, use it to your 
advantage



Questions?



Head to Atrium Ballroom



Lindsey Cundiff
Associate Director of Patient Engagement
EveryLife Foundation for Rare Diseases



Rebecca Card Saul Hernandez
Press Secretary                                                                 Deputy Chief of Staff
Rep. Susan Brooks Rep. G.K. Butterfield

Taylor Hittle Shayne Woods
Legislative Director Legislative Assistant
Rep. Markwayne Mullin Rep. Gus Bilirakis



Oakey Daskas
Patient Advocate

Taylor Kayne
Lead Advocate
Run for ALD

Shira Strongin
Founder
Sick Chicks



Rebecca Card Saul Hernandez
Press Secretary                                                                 Deputy Chief of Staff
Rep. Susan Brooks Rep. G.K. Butterfield

Taylor Hittle Shayne Woods
Legislative Director Legislative Assistant
Rep. Markwayne Mullin Rep. Gus Bilirakis



Snack Break Sponsored By:

@RareAdvocates
#RareDC2018

Rare_advocates



2:45 -3:30 pm   

Breakout Sessions - Pick One
Track A: Deep Dive Policy: Intro to Medicare and Medicaid 

Atrium Ballroom 
Track B: Lobbying 101: Practice Your Pitch

Hemisphere A
Track C: Advocacy for Young Adults: Practice Meetings with 

Congressional Staff
Hemisphere B



@RareAdvocates
#RareDC2018

Rare_advocates



3:45 -4:30 pm   

Breakout Sessions - Pick One
Track A: Political Hot Topics: Right to Try – Is it a Solution  

Atrium Ballroom 
Track B: Political Hot Topics: States’ Rights to Medical Marijuana

Hemisphere A
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